[9/1/21, 1:27:42 PM] Sean Rastanis: https://youtu.be/4CYPuzlotpk
[9/4/21, 1:10:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. I spoke with clay. Looks like Bayou Log Cabins are mostly
undamaged. Good chance we can hold the championship there if need be. I got the cell phone number
for the owner of cypress cove. Got a call into him to see if they can handle FNT. Will let you know
something soon. Only other tournament will be Redfish Rumble. We can find a place for that either 23
or Delacroix
[9/4/21, 1:15:25 PM] Ben Day: Oh man having rumble in Delacroix would throw people for a loop
[9/4/21, 1:16:09 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think 23 would better lol
[9/4/21, 1:16:38 PM] Ben Day: 23, 3 tournaments in a row lol
[9/4/21, 1:16:59 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah
[9/4/21, 1:17:01 PM] Ben Day: It’s doable
[9/4/21, 1:17:06 PM] Sean Rastanis: Gotta do what we gotta do
[9/4/21, 1:17:32 PM] Sean Rastanis: As Freddie Mercury would say: The Show must go on..
[9/4/21, 1:17:40 PM] Ben Day: Sean gonna crush all the hopedale people’s hopes & dreams lol
[9/4/21, 4:01:59 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Delacroix!
[9/4/21, 4:54:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler don’t get to vote until he fishes a tournament again
[9/4/21, 4:59:31 PM] Tyler Caldwell:
[9/4/21, 5:01:11 PM] Ben Day: Lol
[9/4/21, 5:45:16 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Where is the Delacroix and Hopedale y’all speak ok ??
[9/4/21, 5:45:44 PM] Michael Ethridge : Under water I hear
[9/4/21, 5:47:38 PM] Ben Day: Did you hear that from the bulldog offense because they are drowning
right now lol
[9/4/21, 6:05:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : Nah mike leach he's drowning in the sec
[9/4/21, 6:06:35 PM] Ben Day: Lol they a young team hopefully they come around
[9/4/21, 6:39:07 PM] Jonathon Carter: Never underestimate Leach
[9/4/21, 6:59:13 PM] Michael Ethridge : I underestimated his ability to raise my blood pressure
[9/4/21, 7:00:01 PM] Ben Day: I thought they blocked that kick that was wild
[9/5/21, 4:27:45 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I just got off the phone with the owner of Delta marina.
They sustained very little damage from the hurricane. He would be very excited if we held our
tournament and his marina. He’s going to tell me the number of rooms available and also work out

arrangements with the other hotels in the area. I spoke with Josh and Michael and looks like we are
good to go.
[9/5/21, 4:32:10 PM] Ian Gileski: Cool beans! Nice work Sean!
[9/5/21, 4:32:25 PM] Jonathon Carter: Very nice!
[9/5/21, 4:33:35 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/5/21, 4:46:00 PM] Ben Day: Great news sean!!! We have a glimmer of hope!
[9/5/21, 5:07:23 PM] Josh Thompson: I like and support this!
[9/5/21, 8:27:02 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I don’t think they have a lot of cabins….. anyone know how many
they have ?? Do I need to call and get one now ??
[9/5/21, 8:29:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: They have 18. Plus there is a hotel next door apparently
[9/5/21, 8:29:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yellow cotton bay cabins
[9/5/21, 8:29:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: Etc.
[9/5/21, 8:29:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: As soon as we can book I will let the officers know first
[9/5/21, 8:30:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: I asked Mitch to hold all the available cabins for us
[9/5/21, 8:30:28 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/5/21, 8:39:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: J-bar sportsman’s lodge also is right next door
[9/5/21, 8:56:40 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Thanks Sean!
[9/6/21, 3:56:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: OK guys I’ve been working the phones again today and trying to
figure out what to do with redfish rumble. The Lafayette club will be keeping their tournaments as
scheduled on October 2 and 30th. That either means we have to keep records from all on September 25
or move it to November 6 which also happens to be LSU Alabama day
[9/6/21, 3:56:33 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’m leaning towards keeping it for September 25. Probably best just
to keep things on schedule even though turn out may be a little bit lower than anticipated
[9/6/21, 4:09:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: Thoughts?
[9/6/21, 4:10:50 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think it’s probably be best to keep the same plan and get
registration up ASAP along with an update on fnt to get people excited at fishing 23 for this fall
[9/6/21, 4:11:39 PM] Jonathon Carter: Most everyone will have power and probably looking to do
something fun at that point, plus it’ll just be more distractions as the year goes on
[9/6/21, 4:12:05 PM] Jonathon Carter: And I hate to say it but this year is predicted to be a strong storm
fall
[9/6/21, 4:13:54 PM] Ian Gileski: I say keep it on schedule...as is
[9/6/21, 4:29:14 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Keep it as scheduled !

[9/6/21, 5:43:54 PM] Ben Day: To be fair, sept 25 is LSU @ Miss St and by the looks of it that’s gonna be
a better game than LSU & Alabama.
[9/6/21, 5:45:43 PM] Jonathon Carter: Let’s not get distracted by technicalities here lol
[9/6/21, 5:47:00 PM] Ben Day: Sean could be a hero, saving the eyeballs of all tiger fans on November
6th
[9/6/21, 5:47:29 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Y’all get your sissy purple shirts out and bring your ass out !
[9/6/21, 5:59:54 PM] Ben Day:
[9/6/21, 6:05:15 PM] Michael Ethridge : Better get ready yall
[9/6/21, 6:07:09 PM] Ben Day: It’s hope it’s a night game or imma have to wrap up rumble around
kickoff lol
[9/6/21, 6:07:16 PM] Ben Day: Lets*
[9/6/21, 6:18:18 PM] Jonathon Carter: Radio should work good if it’s an afternoon game
[9/6/21, 6:25:49 PM] Ben Day: I need that Brock Miller set up with the iPad lol
[9/7/21, 10:55:36 AM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys good news. Just spoke with Mitch at Delta Marina. We
are good to go. He is holding 17 cabins for us. Let me know if you want one and I’m going to send him a
list of names. There is also some other places to stay including J-Bar, yellow cotton bay cabins, light
house lodge and la matidora inn. The rooms at Delta are $125 a night for two nights and $100 a night for
three or more nights.
[9/7/21, 10:58:06 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Are these the cabins ?? I want one needs to sleep 3 ( beds ) can
he hold or do we need to put deposits now ??
[9/7/21, 10:58:19 AM] Sean Rastanis: He will hold.
[9/7/21, 10:58:20 AM] Tommy Eubanks: 3 nights for me !
[9/7/21, 10:58:25 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m sending him a list of names
[9/7/21, 10:58:33 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Thanks !
[9/7/21, 10:59:32 AM] Ben Day: Great news!!!
[9/7/21, 11:01:04 AM] Sean Rastanis: Got you down Mr Tommy
[9/7/21, 11:16:56 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Ian you need Thursday through Sunday right?
[9/7/21, 11:23:55 AM] Sean Rastanis: Michael see what you can do about getting chairs and tables.
[9/7/21, 11:24:34 AM] Sean Rastanis: Benjamin please call Taylor Nauta and advise him of the change of
location and make sure he’s still available
[9/7/21, 11:26:21 AM] Ian Gileski: Correct....coming down Thursday evening and leaving Sunday
morning after any needed clean up

[9/7/21, 11:29:30 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m staying with Ian but only be fri and sat night for me probably
[9/7/21, 11:43:02 AM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. Got you down
[9/7/21, 6:46:02 PM] Ben Day: I’m on it
[9/8/21, 10:28:04 AM] Ben Day: Everyone is good to go with the music for fall n tide
[9/8/21, 10:28:11 AM] Ben Day: Everything*
[9/8/21, 10:29:27 AM] Josh Thompson: The setup at Delta is a lot different than Bridgeside. Need to look
at how we will set all of this up there.
[9/8/21, 10:30:15 AM] Josh Thompson: Also, tables and chairs? Do we need to set this up differently or
hold that for Paddle Palooza? Michael?
[9/8/21, 10:30:23 AM] Ian Gileski: Will we need a covering of any sort? Sadly I gave e to admit to little
fishing down Hwy 23 so have never even set eyes on Delta
[9/8/21, 10:32:48 AM] Ben Day: I’ve never fished at delta either you are not alone lol
[9/8/21, 10:33:07 AM] Ben Day: Sounds too much like a hurricane
[9/8/21, 10:37:52 AM] Sean Rastanis: Forecast for FNT
[9/8/21, 10:37:58 AM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/8/21, 10:38:07 AM] Sean Rastanis: Forecast for FNT
[9/8/21, 10:38:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: Sorry that was for Redfish Rumble
[9/8/21, 10:38:40 AM] Sean Rastanis: This is the forecast for FNT
[9/8/21, 10:38:48 AM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/8/21, 10:39:25 AM] Sean Rastanis: Incoming until 10 and then falling. Could end up with two good
bite periods
[9/8/21, 10:40:49 AM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler I just sent you the rules for Redfish Rumble. Please post
when you get a chance
[9/8/21, 11:43:39 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Will do
[9/8/21, 11:59:10 AM] Ian Gileski: 20" minimum...correct Sean?
[9/8/21, 11:59:36 AM] Sean Rastanis: With everything going on I just put it as a slot
[9/8/21, 11:59:49 AM] Sean Rastanis: We can change it
[9/8/21, 12:00:06 PM] Sean Rastanis: I just figured last minute and all
[9/8/21, 12:00:11 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[9/8/21, 12:00:20 PM] Ian Gileski: I Think we should make that change....if not too difficult to do

[9/8/21, 12:00:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok.
[9/8/21, 12:00:54 PM] Ian Gileski: Will also make easier on the judge as well.
[9/8/21, 12:02:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: Change is made
[9/8/21, 12:03:15 PM] Ian Gileski: Guess it was more difficult than I figured...
[9/8/21, 12:34:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[9/8/21, 5:30:33 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/8/21, 5:33:31 PM] Josh Thompson: Love it! When will it be finished?
[9/8/21, 5:35:21 PM] Sean Rastanis: Next few days
[9/8/21, 5:38:52 PM] Jonathon Carter: Looking good
[9/8/21, 6:09:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler do you know what brand shirt we are using?
[9/8/21, 6:09:28 PM] Sean Rastanis: Does anyone know?
[9/8/21, 6:40:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’ll call shirt guy tomorrow
[9/8/21, 6:40:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Thanks Tyler
[9/8/21, 6:40:53 PM] Sean Rastanis: Michael any update on chairs and tables
[9/8/21, 6:41:01 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Long sleeve cotton right?
[9/8/21, 6:41:10 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Polygraph guy reminder
[9/8/21, 6:41:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: Uhhhh
[9/8/21, 6:41:21 PM] Ben Day:
[9/8/21, 6:41:21 PM] Sean Rastanis: No
[9/8/21, 6:46:43 PM] Tyler Caldwell:
[9/8/21, 6:50:54 PM] Ben Day: See if we can get fall n tide themed wife beaters custom sized for the
board
[9/8/21, 6:51:25 PM] Jonathon Carter: I thought long sleeve performance and short sleeve blend?
[9/8/21, 6:51:45 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’m down for this
[9/8/21, 6:52:19 PM] Ben Day: That’s 2 votes
[9/8/21, 6:52:22 PM] Ben Day:
[9/8/21, 7:12:19 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Me too
[9/8/21, 7:29:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: Me too
[9/8/21, 7:29:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: I want one of each

[9/8/21, 7:35:16 PM] Jonathon Carter: Same here
[9/8/21, 7:35:41 PM] Ben Day: Same
[9/8/21, 7:59:00 PM] Sean Rastanis: Off the water is starting in two minutes
[9/9/21, 1:15:28 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys Josh talked to Tyler with backpacker this morning. For
third place this year we are going to use the power pole that we got and purchase a battery for it which
should be the equivalent of $1000
[9/9/21, 1:15:51 PM] Sean Rastanis: And exchange we will get 20 $50 gift cards to the backpacker which
we can use as raffle prizes
[9/9/21, 1:16:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: That will give us another 20 raffle prizes to give out which is huge
[9/9/21, 1:22:55 PM] Ian Gileski: Nice!!!!
[9/9/21, 4:33:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/9/21, 4:33:44 PM] Tyler Caldwell: This is coming together nicely. Anyone have any comments while
we have the chance to tweak things
[9/9/21, 4:34:46 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/9/21, 4:35:15 PM] Jonathon Carter: Dang that looks good
[9/9/21, 4:39:42 PM] Ian Gileski: Wow!
[9/9/21, 5:20:24 PM] Ben Day:
[9/10/21, 9:52:28 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/10/21, 9:52:29 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/10/21, 9:52:29 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/10/21, 9:52:30 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/10/21, 9:54:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : Let my phone take 30 min to download the pictures
[9/10/21, 9:54:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Lol!
[9/11/21, 5:26:57 AM] Ben Day: This might be one of the best shirts yet!
[9/11/21, 8:49:26 AM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/11/21, 9:37:02 AM] Michael Ethridge : Hey everyone mark pendergraft is asking for a refund does
anyone have a problem giving it to him?
[9/11/21, 10:01:12 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/11/21, 10:01:40 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I think we be lenient on refunds given the situation.
[9/11/21, 10:01:48 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Agree

[9/11/21, 10:03:35 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah I agree
[9/11/21, 10:08:12 AM] Josh Thompson: Agree
[9/11/21, 10:13:30 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yup
[9/11/21, 10:13:44 AM] Sean Rastanis: We need to make a post about refunds and give everyone so
many days to ask for one
[9/11/21, 10:14:05 AM] Josh Thompson: I agree with that too
[9/11/21, 10:14:22 AM] Josh Thompson: I would say next Friday should be the last day
[9/11/21, 10:23:15 AM] Michael Ethridge : Can someone make the post my wifi signal isnt even enough
to load Facebook out here
[9/13/21, 6:51:40 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Y’all want to vote on white shirt vs sand/beige? Or do you want
to see other options?
[9/13/21, 6:56:35 AM] Ian Gileski: I actually think a fluorescent orange color would look good with that
artwork...
[9/13/21, 7:01:10 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/13/21, 7:01:33 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I guess working in construction I just have enough “safety”
colored clothing already lol
[9/13/21, 7:01:46 AM] Ian Gileski:
[9/13/21, 7:04:17 AM] Sean Rastanis: White gets too dirty
[9/13/21, 7:04:23 AM] Sean Rastanis: Maybe sand/beige
[9/13/21, 7:12:07 AM] Ian Gileski: How about a sky blue shirt? The beige in the artwork would look
good on a blue background...i think a beige shirt with beige in the artwork would dull it out...just my
opinion
[9/13/21, 7:12:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. I like sky blue
[9/13/21, 7:13:55 AM] Ben Day: Love sky blue!
[9/13/21, 7:15:49 AM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/13/21, 7:23:08 AM] Michael Ethridge : I like the white
[9/13/21, 7:26:51 AM] Jonathon Carter: I think the blue would look really good
[9/13/21, 7:31:22 AM] Ian Gileski: Looks like my graphic arts degree from 1986 might finally be paying
dividends!
[9/13/21, 7:32:00 AM] Ben Day: I need you to color coordinate my curtains in my camper when you get
a chance lol
[9/13/21, 7:33:24 AM] Michael Ethridge : Dont you have a wife for that?

[9/13/21, 8:02:09 AM] Ben Day: image omitted
[9/13/21, 8:02:39 AM] Ben Day:
[9/13/21, 8:03:00 AM] Michael Ethridge : Did you build a kennel for your son?
[9/13/21, 9:02:43 AM] Ben Day: More like a stable lol
[9/13/21, 9:26:39 AM] Sean Rastanis: if you get a chance today please call Delta marina to confirm your
reservation. They’ve got you on the list but you still need to call to confirm
[9/13/21, 9:27:16 AM] Michael Ethridge : Who you talking to?
[9/13/21, 9:27:53 AM] Sean Rastanis: If you asked me to hold a room for you then you need to call. I
think Mr. Tommy asked and I think Ian may have asked as well
[9/13/21, 9:28:20 AM] Ian Gileski: Sean...did you reserve it under my name or Tylers?
[9/13/21, 9:28:32 AM] Sean Rastanis: Your name Ian
[9/13/21, 9:31:41 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Ian please confirm the bed layout if you call
[9/13/21, 9:41:55 AM] Ian Gileski: Okay will do
[9/13/21, 11:18:45 AM] Josh Thompson: Hey guys, I just made a post putting a deadline on refunds.
[9/13/21, 11:18:54 AM] Josh Thompson: We need to update the boundaries
[9/13/21, 11:19:21 AM] Josh Thompson: Also, please let me know what the best evening this week
would be to have a quick meeting
[9/13/21, 11:23:17 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Tonight or tomorrow night
[9/13/21, 11:23:49 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Potentially leaving for vacation wed, have been trying to push
the dates back though
[9/13/21, 11:33:23 AM] Josh Thompson: I’m good for tomorrow night
[9/13/21, 11:36:43 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Hopefully my cell service will be good enough at the house, no
internet back yet
[9/13/21, 11:36:54 AM] Ian Gileski: I might be able to tomorrow night
[9/13/21, 11:37:40 AM] Jonathon Carter: I’m good either night
[9/13/21, 11:37:49 AM] Ben Day: Same
[9/13/21, 1:02:04 PM] Ben Day: (504) 657-5116
Delta marina
[9/13/21, 2:30:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/13/21, 2:31:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted

[9/13/21, 2:31:24 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/13/21, 2:33:08 PM] Sean Rastanis: Man I love that blue and green.
[9/13/21, 2:35:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m with Sean, I like that one too
[9/13/21, 2:35:02 PM] Ben Day: Ya blue & green agreed pops really good
[9/13/21, 2:35:53 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep
[9/13/21, 2:43:10 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Plaquemines parish both east side and west side of river is within
boundaries for fall n tide right?
[9/13/21, 2:43:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: We need to update the boundaries but that’s what I recall
[9/13/21, 2:43:51 PM] Sean Rastanis: I mean update the rules
[9/13/21, 2:43:51 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That’s why I’m asking
[9/13/21, 2:44:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: The rules are updated other than the boundary map
[9/13/21, 2:44:27 PM] Ian Gileski: This is it!
[9/13/21, 2:44:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 3 votes green ink, one vote beige ink
[9/13/21, 2:44:53 PM] Ian Gileski: Sorry meant this one
[9/13/21, 2:49:03 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 4 votes green ink!
[9/13/21, 2:49:13 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Anybody wanna close this out?
[9/13/21, 2:49:46 PM] Jonathon Carter: Green and blue it is!
[9/13/21, 2:51:31 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Is that the correct number for. Delta it’s saying out of service
[9/13/21, 3:36:46 PM] Josh Thompson: Perfect!
[9/13/21, 3:44:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: Can we get some stickers made for fall and Tide? That maybe we
could sell
[9/13/21, 3:52:34 PM] Ian Gileski: Mr.Tommy...I had to call a couple of times...was busy 2 times. 504657-5116
[9/13/21, 3:54:22 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Thanks Ian, just got through to them. First 3 times I called it said
not a working #. But she has me cabin 8
[9/13/21, 5:38:46 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/13/21, 5:39:26 PM] Jonathon Carter: That’s a thing of beauty
[9/13/21, 5:46:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: That is gorgeous
[9/13/21, 5:47:08 PM] Sean Rastanis: Did someone make an announcement on refunds?
[9/13/21, 5:47:49 PM] Jonathon Carter: Josh did earlier

[9/13/21, 5:48:11 PM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler did you announce registration open for redfish rumble?
[9/13/21, 5:49:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: No I haven’t
[9/13/21, 6:13:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. I’ll take care of that in a minute. Thanks so much for picking
up my slack on the shirts.
[9/13/21, 6:14:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: Now that the SCKBA championship is over I can switch back over
to FNT!!! Man I’m excited
[9/13/21, 6:14:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: Three fish I know how to catch!
[9/13/21, 7:38:08 PM] Sean Rastanis: Are we selling the long sleeve shirts?
[9/13/21, 7:49:04 PM] Ian Gileski: Wait...thought FnT was the long sleeve shirt Nd short sleeve was the
one to buy
[9/13/21, 7:57:02 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep
[9/13/21, 7:57:55 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yeah I think Ian is right
[9/13/21, 8:07:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok
[9/13/21, 8:07:58 PM] Sean Rastanis: How do I order a short sleeve
[9/13/21, 8:17:47 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Contact atd@bckfc.org
[9/13/21, 8:18:07 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[9/13/21, 8:18:07 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’ll get a link posted up maybe tomorrow now that we have design
[9/13/21, 9:19:22 PM] Jonathon Carter: We are doing a poly short sleeve and a performance long sleeve
right?
[9/13/21, 9:20:40 PM] Ian Gileski: Perf long sleeve is in the Captains bags...though we were doing short
sleeve cotton...but really don't care
[9/13/21, 9:21:07 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’m getting both
[9/14/21, 8:20:30 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Shirt pre-order link is posted
[9/14/21, 8:21:05 AM] Sean Rastanis: are we going to sell raffle tickets online again this year?
[9/14/21, 8:22:05 AM] Tyler Caldwell: So much easier than dealing with the tickets
[9/14/21, 8:22:53 AM] Ben Day: Also should put a cap on when you can claim your prize like must get it
by the championship weekend or something lol
[9/14/21, 8:24:05 AM] Josh Thompson: Yes, we need to begin raffle ticket sales online
[9/14/21, 8:24:21 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yes to all
[9/14/21, 8:25:13 AM] Ben Day: The short sleeve shirts for fall n tide is it the same material as the
championship shirts or just a normal cotton t shirt?

[9/14/21, 8:27:10 AM] Sean Rastanis: Normal
[9/14/21, 8:42:40 AM] Ben Day:
[9/16/21, 11:00:36 AM] Sean Rastanis: Any idea who we normally use for tables and chair rentals down
hwy 23?
[9/16/21, 11:01:59 AM] Michael Ethridge : Normal we use tiger rentals in homma
[9/16/21, 11:02:20 AM] Sean Rastanis: Houma to deliver to Venice?
[9/16/21, 11:03:01 AM] Michael Ethridge : Was the only rental company I was given when I took the
spot.
[9/16/21, 11:03:32 AM] Josh Thompson: Ask Eric. He will know for sure.
[9/16/21, 11:03:42 AM] Sean Rastanis:
[9/16/21, 11:04:21 AM] Michael Ethridge : I'm like 90% sure we have just that one company
[9/16/21, 11:04:41 AM] Josh Thompson: I think you are right Michael
[9/16/21, 11:04:59 AM] Josh Thompson: If that’s the case, we just need to change the delivery location
[9/16/21, 11:05:22 AM] Sean Rastanis: So they are paid for?
[9/16/21, 11:05:32 AM] Josh Thompson: But I really don’t know where we would put all those tables and
chairs at Delta.
[9/16/21, 11:05:43 AM] Sean Rastanis: Under the pavilion
[9/16/21, 11:05:47 AM] Michael Ethridge : I've tried to get in touch with them but havent had a chance
[9/16/21, 11:07:51 AM] Michael Ethridge : I'm gonna hammer out details today when I get off shift at
noon.. we do have a positive balance with tiger but if I cant get in touch with them I will line up
someone else
[9/16/21, 11:11:07 AM] Ben Day: Is their going to be room for sponsors to set up tables?
[9/16/21, 11:11:44 AM] Josh Thompson: A lot less!
[9/16/21, 11:12:04 AM] Josh Thompson: Backpacker setting up is obviously most important.
[9/16/21, 11:12:11 AM] Michael Ethridge : Maybe under the camps? It's been a while since I've been
down there
[9/16/21, 11:12:37 AM] Ben Day: That’s battery guy from austin wants to set up a table and I’m sure
zook will be too
[9/16/21, 11:12:39 AM] Josh Thompson: Sean, the Backpacker has a cabin correct?
[9/16/21, 11:12:59 AM] Ben Day: Overcast & tail chaser, & possibly Cajun
[9/16/21, 11:14:23 AM] Sean Rastanis: Josh they are supposed to

[9/16/21, 11:16:28 AM] Josh Thompson: Ok
[9/16/21, 11:16:42 AM] Josh Thompson: What’s the contact number again?
[9/16/21, 11:20:50 AM] Josh Thompson: (504) 657-5116
Delta marina
[9/16/21, 11:20:53 AM] Josh Thompson: Got it
[9/16/21, 11:26:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: I told them Tyler with backpacker. Just confirm it on their behalf
[9/16/21, 11:26:58 AM] Josh Thompson: Ok
[9/16/21, 12:58:58 PM] Michael Ethridge : Hey everybody just to give yall a heads up sean is going to put
a post up saying wensday is the last day to register and get your shirt size guaranteed. We'll put the
order in on Thursday
[9/16/21, 1:00:46 PM] Josh Thompson: Perfect.
[9/16/21, 1:01:39 PM] Josh Thompson: We need to figure out extras.
[9/16/21, 1:01:44 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We probably should order some extra shirts for sale later.
[9/16/21, 1:02:24 PM] Josh Thompson: I like the way you think Mr. Tommy!
[9/16/21, 1:03:53 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah wensday night I'll see what we have then I'll get with you
josh to see about extras
[9/16/21, 1:03:34 PM] Josh Thompson: Ok
[9/16/21, 1:05:04 PM] Tommy Eubanks: this years shirt is probably the easiest to resale ! We can
always get rid of them in the upcoming tourneys.
[9/16/21, 1:22:03 PM] Ian Gileski: Anyone have that link handy for ordering extra shirts?
[9/16/21, 3:50:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I’m making a post about registration and t shirts and
refunds.
[9/16/21, 3:51:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: When is the deadline to request a refund?
[9/16/21, 3:58:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Josh posted about refunds I’d have to go look for his post
[9/16/21, 4:01:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: Should we send out an email on TourneyX just confirming the
location change, deadline to request refunds and deadline to order extra shirts?
[9/16/21, 4:03:26 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Probably so
[9/16/21, 8:05:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: I ordered two extra shirts today.
[9/16/21, 8:05:55 PM] Sean Rastanis: People are starting to sign up again. We’re at 137
[9/16/21, 8:06:08 PM] Sean Rastanis: Good chance we’ll hit at least 150. Still pulling for 200

[9/16/21, 8:07:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Between the COVID and the Hurricane it’s a struggle to get the
numbers up for the last two years !
[9/16/21, 8:08:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: We’ve barely hit 100 for FnT for the last 3-4 years so this is
already a success
[9/16/21, 8:19:01 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Your right !
[9/17/21, 9:09:54 AM] Michael Ethridge : Tables and chairs are lined up
[9/17/21, 9:15:00 AM] Sean Rastanis: Awesome. Who’d we go with?
[9/17/21, 9:15:08 AM] Sean Rastanis: Same people in Houma?
[9/17/21, 9:15:43 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yep same people. I was able to get in touch with them this
morning
[9/17/21, 9:16:46 AM] Sean Rastanis: Fantastic
[9/19/21, 1:46:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: Mr Tommy do you know jake beechwood?
[9/19/21, 1:47:12 PM] Ben Day: Otherwise known as the troll under the bridge
[9/19/21, 1:54:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I may know him if I saw him I am not good with names
[9/19/21, 1:59:50 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I just saw what your talking about…… I think He was kicked out
the club from so many negative post NOT POSITIVE but his post looks like it is him Todd would probably
know I think he had some conservations with him
[9/19/21, 2:03:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It’s gotta be a fake FB account and there is one bckfc member that
I know of for sure who has a fake FB account, not naming any names
[9/19/21, 2:03:29 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I would lock him out and remove that post ! Don’t need that BS
[9/19/21, 2:10:44 PM] Sean Rastanis: We did
[9/19/21, 2:10:59 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’ve had 3 people tell me the same thing as to who they think it is
[9/19/21, 2:20:06 PM] Josh Thompson: I don’t know who that was . But they are definitely a troll. Only
12 friends on Facebook. Just a miserable person who spends too much time behind a keyboard instead
of getting the help they need. Definitely needed to be deleted and blocked from posting.
[9/19/21, 2:20:56 PM] Ben Day: Are we still having weigh in a MG? Or moving it
[9/19/21, 2:23:11 PM] Sean Rastanis: I will call MG on Monday and see what they would like us to do
[9/19/21, 2:24:03 PM] Josh Thompson: If they want our business, we give it to them. If they can’t do it
right now, that’s fine too.
[9/19/21, 5:29:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : What kinda storm yall getting into today?
[9/19/21, 6:52:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: Dan talked to the owner of Myrtle grove today while he was down
there at my request. They are excited to have us over

[9/19/21, 6:52:36 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/19/21, 6:52:42 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/19/21, 6:52:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/19/21, 6:52:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/19/21, 6:53:09 PM] Sean Rastanis: Not quite the scene of utter destruction people were going on
about
[9/19/21, 6:53:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: They are going to reserve the patio for us
[9/19/21, 6:55:07 PM] Josh Thompson: See all those snacks and drinks in there? Encourage other
anglers to spend there money in there at the weigh in please!
[9/19/21, 6:56:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yes they are
[9/19/21, 7:16:52 PM] Jonathon Carter: Please post those pics and info to the fb group
[9/19/21, 9:45:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: Done
[9/19/21, 9:46:06 PM] Sean Rastanis: 138 for FnT and we’re a month out
[9/19/21, 9:46:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: I heard BLC is all booked up
[9/19/21, 9:46:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: Delta is booked
[9/19/21, 9:46:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: Le matidora is booked
[9/19/21, 9:46:36 PM] Sean Rastanis: That’s good
[9/20/21, 12:42:34 PM] Ian Gileski: Can anyone confirm if Justin is still at Masseys? Have someone
asking regarding FishPics and issues submitting...

Sorry to bother you. Any chance you know if Justin is still at Massey's? Trying to get a youth CPR entry
and email keeps getting kicked back.
Justin.lang@masseys.net
Thanks,
Jeff
[9/20/21, 12:43:49 PM] Josh Thompson: I was told Justin had parted ways with Massey’s. I’m not sure
what is going on over there.
[9/20/21, 12:44:24 PM] Ben Day: Wow! It’s official?
[9/20/21, 12:44:44 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Great, back to having a bunch of people who don’t care

[9/20/21, 12:51:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: Justin is opening a new kayak store
[9/20/21, 12:52:15 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Youth entry should be emailed to:
Sonny.Averett@masseys.net
[9/20/21, 12:52:25 PM] Ian Gileski: Yes...I remember he was opening a new store...
[9/20/21, 12:52:36 PM] Ian Gileski: Thanks Tyler!
[9/20/21, 12:52:37 PM] Ben Day: But they won’t sell hobie…?
[9/20/21, 12:52:47 PM] Josh Thompson: So, Massey’s is definitely carrying on with Fish Pics?
[9/20/21, 1:09:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: He said Sonny is supposed to keep it rolling
[9/20/21, 1:10:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: But if I remember right sonny is who I dealt with before Justin
took it over and he didn’t do a great job at keeping it rolling
[9/20/21, 6:34:16 PM] Sean Rastanis: Just got off the phone with Brock. Good news we got TWO power
poles coming in
[9/20/21, 6:35:11 PM] Tommy Eubanks: That’s great what will they be for ??!
[9/20/21, 6:35:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: One will be for third place. In addition we will throw in a battery
[9/20/21, 6:36:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: We will take the $1,000 gift card from backpacker and instead get
20 $50 gift cards for the raffle
[9/20/21, 6:36:46 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Just the power pole unit or does the spike come with it too. Those
are sold separate
[9/20/21, 6:36:55 PM] Tommy Eubanks:

that’s a great 3 rd place prize !! 20 gift cards are awesome

[9/20/21, 6:36:55 PM] Sean Rastanis: Unit with spike
[9/20/21, 6:37:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I guess I should go ahead and order that battery. Would be cool if
they’d give us cost on them, we could buy two of them instead of one if the discount was good enough
[9/20/21, 6:37:32 PM] Tyler Caldwell: When we meeting
[9/20/21, 6:37:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: I was thinking
[9/20/21, 6:37:59 PM] Sean Rastanis: For fourth we could give away just the power pole and unit
[9/20/21, 6:38:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: And use the money we would have given on fourth place to buy
extra raffle items
[9/20/21, 6:38:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/20/21, 6:44:25 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Or just don’t buy more raffle items and pay out more places
[9/20/21, 6:45:38 PM] Tyler Caldwell: A power pole would make for a way better raffle prize then a
bunch of small raffle prizes too though probably.

[9/20/21, 6:46:42 PM] Sean Rastanis: Well if we figure $800 for fourth place we could get another ten
really nice raffle prizes rather than one big one
[9/20/21, 6:48:06 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Personally one power pole would make me buy more raffle tickets
than 10 prizes valued at $80
[9/20/21, 6:48:28 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We got people that drop $200 on raffle tickets, nice to have prizes
that are worth more than that
[9/20/21, 6:48:43 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m good either way, just my opinion
[9/20/21, 6:49:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We payout 7 places with 150 entries right ? No rule says we
can’t pay 10 spots. It up to the officers.
[9/20/21, 6:51:40 PM] Sean Rastanis: I thought we paid 10
[9/20/21, 6:53:42 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We can but if I remember correctly it’s 150 entrees pays 7 over
150 pays 10. Someone fact check me I am up on the White river in Bullshoals Ark.
[9/20/21, 6:54:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: We’re at 138 right now. I gotta believe we’ll hit 150.
[9/20/21, 6:54:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I guess if you think about it like this, Paying out more places
benefits the anglers more than it benefits us. Beefing up the raffle with good stuff benefits us more
because we sell raffle tickets. And we gotta give first place $2,000 cash if they decide to go out of town!
[9/20/21, 6:58:10 PM] Sean Rastanis: We need more stuff for the raffle table. We lost the gift cards to
PAC and Bridgeside
[9/20/21, 6:58:53 PM] Ben Day: Working on that battery company in austin Texas
[9/20/21, 7:01:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: When we having a meeting?
[9/20/21, 7:01:24 PM] Ben Day: 30 mins?
[9/20/21, 7:01:35 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It’s tonight!?
[9/20/21, 7:02:15 PM] Ben Day: You didn’t get the email
[9/20/21, 7:03:25 PM] Ben Day: Just kidding
[9/20/21, 7:04:05 PM] Ben Day: video omitted
[9/20/21, 7:04:18 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Lol figured I missed something while I was on vacation
[9/20/21, 7:04:28 PM] Ben Day:
[9/20/21, 7:05:10 PM] Josh Thompson: Y’all tell me when y’all want to do it!
[9/20/21, 7:05:25 PM] Jonathon Carter: Preferably tomorrow night
[9/20/21, 7:05:51 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’m suppose to fly in Wednesday and I’m gonna have a ton to do
before RR
[9/20/21, 7:06:23 PM] Sean Rastanis: I can do tomorrow Night

[9/20/21, 7:06:32 PM] Ben Day: A ton to do, prefishing wise? Or a ton to do work related?
[9/20/21, 7:07:16 PM] Jonathon Carter: Work and house related
[9/20/21, 7:07:29 PM] Jonathon Carter: Maaaaybe I’ll go check some stuff out Friday
[9/20/21, 7:07:37 PM] Ben Day:
[9/20/21, 8:19:09 PM] Ian Gileski: I could do tomorrow...pretty sure I have to skip RR...too much work
left at the house
[9/20/21, 8:20:25 PM] Ben Day: Damn, first @14092011115 & now @12256810562 Did y’all see that
weather forecast!? @12817027783 knows! Lol
[9/20/21, 8:26:41 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah I'm def not gonna make it either
[9/20/21, 8:26:53 PM] Ben Day:
[9/20/21, 8:27:02 PM] Ben Day: 26 signed up right now
[9/20/21, 8:27:11 PM] Ben Day: When is cut off to sign up? Thursday?
[9/20/21, 8:27:32 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I have to leave early for a wedding. I need someone
there to run the scales when I leave
[9/20/21, 8:28:21 PM] Michael Ethridge : I'm in fourchon guys it's bad down here
[9/20/21, 8:28:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: Speaking of which
[9/20/21, 8:28:42 PM] Sean Rastanis: Who has the scales?
[9/20/21, 8:38:10 PM] Josh Thompson: The scales are in the trailer
[9/21/21, 5:53:54 PM] Ben Day: BCKFC is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85487493260?pwd=WW1YSHUrTytIUmp1N1BNWmhOMklzUT09

Meeting ID: 854 8749 3260
Passcode: 707533
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,85487493260#,,,,*707533# US (Chicago)
+19294362866,,85487493260#,,,,*707533# US (New York)

Dial by your location

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 436 2866 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 854 8749 3260
Passcode: 707533
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbkstup86p
[9/21/21, 5:54:17 PM] Jonathon Carter: What time?
[9/21/21, 5:54:18 PM] Ben Day: 8pm just a quick meeting to touch base with everyone from summer
break!!!
[9/21/21, 5:54:40 PM] Ian Gileski: JC...you beat me to it...I'll be there
[9/21/21, 5:54:51 PM] Ben Day: FALL FISHING IS UPON US!!!! Let the HYPE begin!
[9/21/21, 6:23:24 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m in
[9/21/21, 6:23:32 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Michael is headed offshore but called to fill me in
[9/21/21, 6:26:20 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I should be there if I can make this phone work !
[9/21/21, 8:01:11 PM] Jonathon Carter: Meeting ID isn’t working for me
[9/21/21, 8:01:20 PM] Ben Day: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4032117883
[9/21/21, 8:08:36 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Is anyone in?
[9/21/21, 8:08:41 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Mine just keeps saying connecting...
[9/22/21, 10:50:21 AM] Michael Ethridge : Would someone post up on the page that today is the last
day to get your shirt size or order extra tshirts.
[9/22/21, 10:50:54 AM] Sean Rastanis: I got it
[9/22/21, 11:08:11 AM] Sean Rastanis: Just got off the phone with Delta. They have ten picnic tables we
can use under the pavilion. Each table seats 8-10 people
[9/22/21, 11:08:32 AM] Sean Rastanis: Potentially up to 100 people right there
[9/22/21, 11:09:44 AM] Sean Rastanis: I have a big fold out table I can bring and some chairs
[9/22/21, 11:10:15 AM] Michael Ethridge : Tourism department is suppose to be calling me back about
tables and chairs

[9/22/21, 11:10:30 AM] Sean Rastanis: That would be cool. Wouldn’t need a whole lot
[9/22/21, 11:11:44 AM] Michael Ethridge : Gonna see about getting some brochures to put in captains
bags
[9/22/21, 11:19:25 AM] Sean Rastanis: Good idea
[9/22/21, 11:24:43 AM] Tyler Caldwell: 25 plaques total right?

3 big fish categories = 15
Slam category = 7
Ladies/senior/youth = 3
[9/22/21, 11:25:01 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yep
[9/22/21, 11:25:20 AM] Sean Rastanis: Looks right
[9/22/21, 11:25:42 AM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler just sent you the email for TourneyX. Feel free to add
anything
[9/22/21, 11:36:22 AM] Sean Rastanis: Man that email option through TourneyX is sweet
[9/22/21, 11:40:04 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Sure is
[9/22/21, 11:40:26 AM] Tyler Caldwell: None of that “I didn’t get notified of the change” bs. Yeah ya
did!!
[9/22/21, 11:41:34 AM] Tyler Caldwell: It can be used for weight instead of length. Would be cool to use
it for that too if it wasn’t so pricy. That way anglers stats and event history would all be recorded easily
in one place
[9/22/21, 11:41:51 AM] Tyler Caldwell: As people weigh in just punch in their totals in TourneyX
[9/22/21, 11:54:10 AM] Jonathon Carter: Don’t forget to ask about a big covering possibly mr. Tommy
[9/22/21, 11:57:50 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. But unfortunately we are the only club who still uses
weigh ins.
[9/22/21, 12:00:48 PM] Michael Ethridge : Compared to what other clubs? Mobile. South ms Lafayette.
Pretty sure they all still weigh in
[9/22/21, 12:03:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. I meant the bigger ones.
[9/22/21, 12:03:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: It’s funny. When I said RR was going to be a weigh in I got calls
complaining it was CPS. this from the same people who complained when we switched from weigh ins
to CPS.
[9/22/21, 12:12:38 PM] Ian Gileski: There will ALWAYS be complaints...
[9/22/21, 12:12:44 PM] Ian Gileski: No matter what

[9/22/21, 12:14:35 PM] Josh Thompson: Take note! Those same people just like to complain! And they
will always complain!
[9/22/21, 12:16:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: Speaking of TourneyX do we have a judge lined up?
[9/22/21, 1:26:28 PM] Ian Gileski: I can say that I am not available for judging!
[9/22/21, 2:00:14 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Jacmal has been notified about ordering the plaques, I’ll get
artwork to them soon hopefully. I also sent the artwork file to the shirt company so all he needs now is
quantities and sizes
[9/22/21, 2:25:45 PM] Sean Rastanis: Mr Tommy
[9/22/21, 2:25:50 PM] Sean Rastanis: you need to call delta marina and give them your credit card info
for FNT
[9/22/21, 4:52:26 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Ok thanks
[9/22/21, 8:18:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: 140 signups. We getting closer to 150
[9/22/21, 8:33:41 PM] Ian Gileski: I say 160 ish overall...Ida will end up reducing our numbers some
[9/22/21, 8:43:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yup
[9/23/21, 9:43:56 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/23/21, 9:44:20 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I can’t remember what we decided on how many to add
[9/23/21, 9:55:40 AM] Ian Gileski: Wasn't it 10 for M-2xL and 3 for the odd sizes?
[9/23/21, 9:56:05 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/23/21, 10:07:21 AM] Sean Rastanis: Are we buying extra short sleeve?
[9/23/21, 10:09:58 AM] Jonathon Carter: image omitted
[9/23/21, 10:10:31 AM] Jonathon Carter: Is everyone good with 300, 4x4 stickers for $194?
[9/23/21, 10:10:40 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yes
[9/23/21, 10:19:23 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep
[9/23/21, 10:21:26 AM] Josh Thompson: Yes
[9/23/21, 10:21:38 AM] Josh Thompson: Thanks Tyler and Jonathan!
[9/23/21, 10:24:03 AM] Jonathon Carter: Michael called me a little bit ago and he has the contact info
for plaquemines parish people to get chairs tables etc but we have to reserve them with a check or
something. He’s giving me the contact info and I should be able to check in with them tomorrow
[9/23/21, 10:24:12 AM] Jonathon Carter: Just need to know what all we need
[9/23/21, 10:24:58 AM] Michael Ethridge : Everyone good with ordering 200 longsleeve?
[9/23/21, 10:25:02 AM] Michael Ethridge : Longsleeve

S 10
M 30
L 60
XL 60
2xl 20
3xl 15
4xl 5
[9/23/21, 10:25:19 AM] Michael Ethridge : How does that look?
[9/23/21, 10:27:51 AM] Michael Ethridge : And how many short sleeve should we order?
[9/23/21, 10:29:11 AM] Josh Thompson: I like it
[9/23/21, 10:30:20 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Don’t think we need to over think the shirts ! Any extras will
sell a future events + I think we will have a number of late entries
[9/23/21, 10:37:42 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Looks good to me
[9/23/21, 10:38:04 AM] Ian Gileski: You know my answer
[9/23/21, 10:38:07 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I agree with a Tommy, order some extra short sleeves too. They
will sell even if it’s 2 years from now
[9/23/21, 10:38:20 AM] Ian Gileski: Agree!
[9/23/21, 10:39:13 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Keep in mind this doesn’t include giving shirts to sponsors as well
[9/23/21, 10:39:22 AM] Tyler Caldwell: My numbers I sent originally I mean
[9/23/21, 10:39:36 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I just ordered the power pole extra battery for 3rd
[9/23/21, 10:40:43 AM] Sean Rastanis: Awesome
[9/23/21, 10:40:48 AM] Josh Thompson: His bones may ache when he walks! But when he speaks, you
better listen to the wisdom!
[9/23/21, 10:41:09 AM] Josh Thompson: 100% right Mr. Tommy
[9/23/21, 10:41:17 AM] Sean Rastanis: When Tommy Eubanks talks, People listen.
[9/23/21, 10:41:28 AM] Sean Rastanis: He’s like the EF Hutton of Bayou Coast
[9/23/21, 10:41:33 AM] Tyler Caldwell: What else was on my to-do list? Jon did you upload the minutes
from the other night?
[9/23/21, 11:00:06 AM] Michael Ethridge : Plaquemines tourist department contact
Toni Martinez

504 934 6288
[9/23/21, 11:00:58 AM] Michael Ethridge : Short sleeve
S 10
M 20
L 25
XL 25
2xl 20
[9/23/21, 11:02:05 AM] Michael Ethridge : That's 300 shirts with both orders
Should be plenty to cover sponsors and late purchases
[9/23/21, 11:05:32 AM] Jonathon Carter: No but I can when I get home
[9/23/21, 11:05:39 AM] Jonathon Carter: I’ll check the list when I get back
[9/23/21, 11:07:15 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I like it Mike
[9/23/21, 11:07:52 AM] Michael Ethridge : Would you mind calling seth and giving him the numbers?
[9/23/21, 11:11:29 AM] Tyler Caldwell: No problem
[9/23/21, 11:16:49 AM] Michael Ethridge : Thanks
[9/23/21, 11:37:00 AM] Jonathon Carter: And send the plaquemines contact info please
[9/23/21, 11:37:09 AM] Jonathon Carter: image omitted
[9/23/21, 11:37:31 AM] Jonathon Carter: Actions from last nights call
[9/23/21, 11:38:52 AM] Jonathon Carter: Stickers are ordered and will be delivered on October first
[9/23/21, 11:42:30 AM] Michael Ethridge : That was all I had what I sent earlier.
[9/23/21, 11:44:15 AM] Jonathon Carter: My bad I didn’t see that
[9/23/21, 11:45:13 AM] Michael Ethridge : I gave her Tyler's number while I was talking to her.
[9/23/21, 11:45:15 AM] Michael Ethridge : She said the do have enough tables but only 50 chairs.
Tables rent for 5 dollars each.
[9/23/21, 11:46:32 AM] Michael Ethridge : She mentioned. New Orleans party rentals in westwego
ussually rents chairs for pretty inexpensive price
[9/23/21, 11:47:26 AM] Sean Rastanis: We do have 80 to 100 seats available at the picnic tables.
Another 75 chairs should do it
[9/23/21, 11:47:39 AM] Sean Rastanis: Actually another 50 chairs might do it as not everyone will be
sitting

[9/23/21, 12:26:16 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Jon feel free to handle that if you want, she hasn’t called me.
And work is still crazy for me right now thanks to Ida
[9/23/21, 1:06:10 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Plus a lot of guys will have to bag chair with them .
[9/23/21, 1:09:41 PM] Ben Day: I got 4 chairs in the camper I believe
[9/23/21, 1:12:28 PM] Sean Rastanis: Every Hobie seat 2015 and up comes with its own chair
[9/23/21, 1:16:49 PM] Ben Day:
[9/23/21, 1:17:23 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah I want to sit in that little chair after basically three days
straight of it lol
[9/23/21, 1:18:01 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That’s good that’ll save all the nice big comfortable chairs for us
native guys. Real nice of y’all
[9/23/21, 1:21:38 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I just tried to call Tyler at BP to pay for gift cards. He’s out at lunch
but left a msg for him
[9/23/21, 1:25:59 PM] Michael Ethridge : They do have tents but they rent for 200 per day and I'm not
sure of the size of them
[9/23/21, 1:26:01 PM] Michael Ethridge : Wifi out here is garbage
[9/23/21, 1:31:57 PM] Tyler Caldwell: If it’s just like a regular ol EZ up tent then prob not worth it. I had
in mind one of those larger ones
[9/23/21, 1:32:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: I can’t imagine they would rent out an easy pop-up tent for $200
[9/23/21, 1:32:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: Do they deliver the tables and chairs?
[9/23/21, 1:32:35 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/23/21, 1:32:40 PM] Tyler Caldwell: something like that
[9/23/21, 1:33:09 PM] Sean Rastanis: Nice
[9/23/21, 1:58:17 PM] Jonathon Carter: That’s what we need
[9/23/21, 3:14:10 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I found a place to cater the tournament on Saturday. It’s
about $350. They will provide 10 pounds of pulled pork and 7 pounds of brisket along with Fixin’s to
make sandwiches. I needed to place the order today because they were about to close.
[9/23/21, 3:14:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: Josh gave the OK so if we could get four other people to get the
OK we should be good. Otherwise I need to cancel the order first thing in the morning
[9/23/21, 3:15:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/23/21, 3:20:24 PM] Jonathon Carter: Most definitely
[9/23/21, 3:50:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: For a second I thought you were talking about fnt and I was
thinking no way in hell that’s gonna feed 150-200 lol

[9/23/21, 3:52:06 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I just finished all the plaque artwork and sent to plaque company.
Hopefully I did it right
[9/23/21, 3:52:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: I hope you did it right too
[9/23/21, 3:52:32 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[9/23/21, 3:52:42 PM] Sean Rastanis: If you did it I’m 110% sure it’s right
[9/23/21, 3:54:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Idk that software Tricia uses I don’t have much experience with.
Thankfully I helped her do the last fish pics plaques and she taught me a little bit. But it’s been awhile so
I was having a hard time remembering
[9/23/21, 3:54:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Took a lot of googling lol
[9/23/21, 3:59:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[9/23/21, 5:37:56 PM] Michael Ethridge : They do
[9/23/21, 5:38:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: That’s awesome
[9/23/21, 5:38:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: People getting greedy wanting $2,000 to rent some tables and
chairs
[9/23/21, 5:41:43 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah that was ridiculous
[9/23/21, 5:41:40 PM] Sean Rastanis: GIF omitted
[9/23/21, 8:35:54 PM] Michael Ethridge : Hey jonathan when you go by the tourism place tomorrow
would you ask about some brochures we can put in the captains bags
[9/23/21, 8:37:53 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah I’ll see what I can do
[9/23/21, 8:38:04 PM] Jonathon Carter: You said they only take checks?
[9/23/21, 8:38:55 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I can mail them a check if so
[9/23/21, 8:39:18 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’ll try to remember my check book in the morning lol
[9/23/21, 8:39:29 PM] Michael Ethridge : Or money orders and that we had some paper work we had to
fill out
[9/23/21, 8:39:40 PM] Jonathon Carter: It’s like we are in the 90s
[9/23/21, 8:40:19 PM] Michael Ethridge : Government office. Always 40 years behind
[9/23/21, 8:40:59 PM] Jonathon Carter: No kidding
[9/23/21, 8:41:37 PM] Michael Ethridge : Also could someone reach out to other sponsors to give them
opportunities to put advertising material in the captains bags. Should make them happy
[9/23/21, 8:47:22 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I bet they still use forums even
[9/23/21, 8:48:30 PM] Michael Ethridge : #bringbacktheforum

[9/23/21, 8:50:30 PM] Michael Ethridge : Prob the same guys that complained about the CPR-weigh in
switch both ways
[9/23/21, 8:53:20 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Lol!
[9/23/21, 8:55:02 PM] Michael Ethridge : Anybody have an idea how many measuring boards we have
left?
[9/23/21, 8:56:13 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I have a few here, can’t remember how many. Jon has a few
[9/23/21, 8:56:31 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think I have like 5
[9/23/21, 8:56:55 PM] Jonathon Carter: And a hash trough and old ketch board id give for free for what
that’s worth
[9/23/21, 8:57:56 PM] Michael Ethridge : Just thinking we will prob sell a few at the captains meeting
like at pp
[9/23/21, 9:04:57 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah probably so
[9/23/21, 9:05:07 PM] Jonathon Carter: Did we ever order another batch?
[9/24/21, 3:19:23 AM] Sean Rastanis: I have like four I think
[9/24/21, 8:34:03 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Raffle tickets link is live. I think that completes my todo list other
than paying the backpacker. I’ve left a message for Tyler at BP as well as sent him a FB message.
Hopefully he will call me soon
[9/24/21, 8:55:03 AM] Michael Ethridge : If we have 15 to 20 boards I think we will be fine
[9/24/21, 8:56:28 AM] Michael Ethridge : Awesome thanks Tyler
[9/24/21, 9:01:38 AM] Ian Gileski: You are a beast Tyler!
[9/24/21, 9:06:54 AM] Michael Ethridge : It's the colder weather. I know it's getting me out of my funk
[9/24/21, 9:07:41 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Tyler is the man !
[9/24/21, 9:49:51 AM] Josh Thompson: Sorry guys. Wrapped up in work this morning.
[9/24/21, 9:50:02 AM] Josh Thompson: Thanks Tyler! Great job!
[9/24/21, 9:59:04 AM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I have some old fishing equipment and tackle I’d like to
get rid of. I was thinking of reaching out to Danica Williams to see if they would like to set up a collection
bin at FNT for wish to fish. Thoughts?
[9/24/21, 9:59:33 AM] Josh Thompson: Absolutely! We should do that!
[9/24/21, 10:22:22 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Nah, terrible idea. The last thing we want to do is donate free
things to great charities
[9/24/21, 10:22:30 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Speaking of charities

[9/24/21, 10:22:52 AM] Tyler Caldwell: We need a FNT charity nomination setup. Just when I thought
my todo list was done
[9/24/21, 10:23:14 AM] Sean Rastanis: How about
[9/24/21, 10:23:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: We donate to one family down hwy 23 that was impacted by the
storm
[9/24/21, 3:15:15 PM] Jonathon Carter: 15 tables and 50 chairs are reserved and paid for, Friday and
Saturday. $250 total. 20x20 tents are also available for $200 a day if we need them
[9/24/21, 3:16:27 PM] Jonathon Carter: They will drop off and pick up from Delta Marina
[9/24/21, 3:17:11 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Outstanding where did you get them ?
[9/24/21, 3:17:35 PM] Jonathon Carter: Plaquemines parish recreation
[9/24/21, 3:17:43 PM] Jonathon Carter: Michael have me the hookup
[9/24/21, 3:17:44 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[9/24/21, 3:18:18 PM] Ian Gileski: Jonathon in beast mode as well!
[9/24/21, 3:23:32 PM] Tyler Caldwell: My opinion is we go ahead and reserve atleast one tent for $200.
They have a few and they are first come first serve. We are already saving a hella lot of money from
what we normally spend on this stuff. Just hate to not have cover for everyone if it rains. Jonathan said
these people are real easy to deal with.
[9/24/21, 3:23:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: And he would love to do it again
[9/24/21, 3:24:31 PM] Jonathon Carter: Is that what I said lol
[9/24/21, 3:24:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Something like that lol
[9/24/21, 3:26:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Mike you may wanna let that other company to f*ck the hell off
with their $2,200 quote lol
[9/24/21, 3:27:03 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I agree with Tyler, we’re already don’t have a big area and
where are the cooks gonna do their thing ? For that small amount of $$$ it probably a good investment
[9/24/21, 3:28:14 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’d be tempted to try to get a second one if it gets closer and looks
like it’s gonna storm all weekend, but atleast we’d have one for sure
[9/24/21, 5:14:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: Did we get a final price on shirts? I want to plug that into the
budget.
[9/24/21, 5:16:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Not yet
[9/24/21, 5:25:42 PM] Michael Ethridge : But one tent would cost us 600
[9/24/21, 5:26:48 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think if the weather looks even remotely bad the week before
we get one for Friday/Saturday

[9/24/21, 5:27:10 PM] Jonathon Carter: They are good with working the dates so it’d be $400 for just
one
[9/24/21, 5:31:13 PM] Tyler Caldwell: True I was thinking $200 total
[9/24/21, 5:31:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: We really only need the tent for Friday and Saturday
[9/24/21, 5:32:26 PM] Michael Ethridge : So josh you gonna get qualified tomorrow?
[9/24/21, 5:48:05 PM] Jonathon Carter: I sure hope so!
[9/24/21, 6:09:16 PM] Michael Ethridge : Polygraph is lined up
[9/24/21, 6:30:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Thanks mike
[9/25/21, 6:08:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/25/21, 10:45:44 PM] Michael Ethridge : So who qualified and who didn't?
[9/26/21, 9:47:53 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m working on it. Eric made it
[9/26/21, 9:48:31 AM] Michael Ethridge : Awesome.
[9/26/21, 9:48:48 AM] Sean Rastanis: Pretty sure Ben qualified as a wild card
[9/26/21, 9:49:00 AM] Sean Rastanis: Chris Murphy’s wife qualified
[9/26/21, 9:50:02 AM] Michael Ethridge : What about ole ben day?
[9/26/21, 9:52:37 AM] Michael Ethridge : Awesome. Got 2 females qualified this year
[9/26/21, 9:53:28 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. I’m pretty sure he’s in as a wildcard
[9/26/21, 9:54:15 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Who else? April? Heart?
[9/26/21, 9:54:55 AM] Sean Rastanis: April
[9/26/21, 9:56:31 AM] Michael Ethridge : Heart was heartbroken not being the first female to qualify
[9/26/21, 9:59:01 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m drinking my coffe and then will work on AOY and qualifiers
[9/26/21, 10:00:22 AM] Michael Ethridge : Was just wondering how was the fishing?
[9/26/21, 10:00:38 AM] Sean Rastanis: Water was dirty
[9/26/21, 10:00:44 AM] Sean Rastanis: Weather was nice
[9/26/21, 10:00:58 AM] Sean Rastanis: Slow slow for some people. But Jonathon caught like 9
[9/26/21, 10:01:15 AM] Sean Rastanis: I had four unders and one over. No slots
[9/26/21, 10:01:19 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Ben gets a wild card if we don’t go over 50 people right? Or do
we take two wild cards no matter what? I can’t remember how that works
[9/26/21, 10:02:09 AM] Sean Rastanis: Up to 40 qualifiers

[9/26/21, 10:02:16 AM] Sean Rastanis: Max of five wildcards
[9/26/21, 10:02:27 AM] Sean Rastanis: If we hit 40 then only two wildcards max
[9/26/21, 10:02:57 AM] Michael Ethridge : He dont count. Like the second coming of lessard
[9/26/21, 10:02:59 AM] Michael Ethridge : 2 no matter what but more if we dont hit 50. Right?
[9/26/21, 10:03:44 AM] Michael Ethridge : Got ya I wasnt sure about the upper limit
[9/26/21, 10:03:46 AM] Sean Rastanis: If we don’t hit 40
[9/26/21, 10:03:53 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Noww I remember
[9/26/21, 10:03:56 AM] Sean Rastanis: Guaranteed two
[9/26/21, 10:04:16 AM] Sean Rastanis: Or max of five up to 40
[9/26/21, 10:22:17 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yall remind me to call tiger rentals tomorrow to tell them we
will no longer require their services. I'm gonna check with the courthouse in grand isle for pp next year
[9/26/21, 10:36:42 AM] Josh Thompson: I did not make it! Maybe next year!
[9/26/21, 10:37:36 AM] Michael Ethridge : Josh Thompson the MS State football of bayou coast
[9/26/21, 10:38:49 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Uh did I make it ??
[9/26/21, 10:40:55 AM] Tyler Caldwell:
[9/26/21, 10:42:12 AM] Josh Thompson:
[9/26/21, 11:43:08 AM] Sean Rastanis: In the event of a tie for aoy, championship is the tiebreak right?
[9/26/21, 11:52:27 AM] Ian Gileski: I believe that is correct, Sean
[9/26/21, 11:54:23 AM] Ian Gileski: Is AOY your best 3 scores or best 4?
[9/26/21, 11:54:37 AM] Sean Rastanis: Aoy is best four out of five
[9/26/21, 11:54:51 AM] Sean Rastanis: Four regular tournaments plus championship
[9/26/21, 11:54:57 AM] Sean Rastanis: And you drop your lowest
[9/26/21, 11:55:02 AM] Ian Gileski: Gotcha
[9/26/21, 11:58:08 AM] Ian Gileski: image omitted
[9/26/21, 11:58:25 AM] Ian Gileski: Why 26 bucks?
[9/26/21, 11:58:35 AM] Ian Gileski: Is there a PayPal fee?
[9/26/21, 12:22:41 PM] Michael Ethridge : 26? Sounds like membership
[9/26/21, 12:23:36 PM] Ian Gileski: Ahhhhhh that's it! Thanks Michael

[9/27/21, 6:07:08 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Seth with the shirt company called today. There is a shortage on
shirt supply right now and the only color he can offer us is white
[9/27/21, 6:07:29 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Josh tried one alternate company today and found the same
result, 16 day turnaround time and low supply of shirts
[9/27/21, 6:08:11 PM] Jonathon Carter: Did y’all try faux pa?
[9/27/21, 6:08:47 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Nope not yet.
[9/27/21, 6:12:25 PM] Sean Rastanis: Brendan suggested this place
[9/27/21, 6:12:28 PM] Sean Rastanis: https://giraphicprints.com
[9/27/21, 6:12:44 PM] Josh Thompson: That’s who I called today
[9/27/21, 6:13:17 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ahhh
[9/27/21, 6:16:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: Brendan Suggested purple monkey and faux pas in New Orleans
[9/27/21, 6:19:41 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well damn
[9/27/21, 6:27:04 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Idk why Seth waited so long to tell us this. He claims they have
been having problems due to Covid and I asked why he didn’t tell us sooner and he claims when michael
and I messaged him originally everything was stocked up just fine.
[9/27/21, 6:28:45 PM] Tommy Eubanks: If one of these other guys can get. The color we want what is
the turn around time as far as Fnt time frame ??
[9/27/21, 6:30:04 PM] Michael Ethridge : Something we prob wont know until tomorrow. But honestly
seth deals with a regional supplier he doesnt keep shirts on hand.
[9/27/21, 6:30:31 PM] Michael Ethridge : So if he cant get them I doubt anyone else is gonna have much
luck
[9/27/21, 6:31:34 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It’s worth a few calls at least but we will need to pull the trigger
on something quickly. White is a real bummer though. Id probably not have ordered extra shirts if I
knew it was white lol
[9/27/21, 6:39:43 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah I'm pretty disappointed. I will try to call around
tomorrow to see if anything is available
[9/27/21, 6:51:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Any color other than Carolina blue and we MAY have to pay the
artist another $50 to change the colors for us, just depends how nice he wants to be
[9/27/21, 7:29:11 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well dang
[9/28/21, 9:15:11 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Just talked to faux pas. Very helpful, they are gonna look into it
and call me back. He said if they can find the stock, the time frame is no problem
[9/28/21, 9:15:39 AM] Tyler Caldwell: He thinks just the other day he had some light blue options in
stock for another fishing event in a different brand

[9/28/21, 9:16:22 AM] Michael Ethridge : Hopefully that goes through. Did they say anything about their
prices?
[9/28/21, 9:16:32 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Not yet
[9/28/21, 9:17:12 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m worried it may be more expensive, sounds like a bigger
operation than Seth. We are a little desperate at this point though
[9/28/21, 9:19:06 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yea at this point I would honestly be ok taking a little bit of a
loss
[9/28/21, 9:35:35 AM] Tyler Caldwell: He can get these two colors, they aren’t gonna be a perfect match
between short sleeve and long sleeve.

Long sleeve is called Columbia blue

Short sleeve is called sapphire
[9/28/21, 9:35:40 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 9:35:46 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 9:36:35 AM] Tyler Caldwell: The tshirt is the same brand we normally get.

The long sleeve performance will be a different brand
[9/28/21, 9:40:18 AM] Michael Ethridge : Works for me. Let's go ahead and pull the trigger
[9/28/21, 9:40:46 AM] Jonathon Carter: Looks good to me
[9/28/21, 9:41:08 AM] Tyler Caldwell: He just sent me this long sleeve that’s more similar to sapphire
and $2.00 per shirt cheaper. It’s the same brand we used to use, however not sure if the same
model/style
[9/28/21, 9:41:14 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 9:41:26 AM] Ian Gileski: I'd say go with it ...the blue is what makes this graphic so
fantastic...should look good regardless
[9/28/21, 9:41:27 AM] Tyler Caldwell: It’d be closer to the short sleeve color
[9/28/21, 9:44:25 AM] Michael Ethridge : I say the cheaper one
[9/28/21, 9:59:10 AM] Josh Thompson: That looks good to me! Go!
[9/28/21, 10:00:02 AM] Sean Rastanis: Go with it!
[9/28/21, 10:01:00 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Im waiting on quote. Sounds like the long sleeve will probably be
$14.50 a piece. Short sleeve I haven’t heard

[9/28/21, 10:02:30 AM] Ben Day: That’s gonna look awesome!
[9/28/21, 10:03:44 AM] Michael Ethridge : Well that still leaves us making 5.50 on each shirt we sell for
20
[9/28/21, 10:37:38 AM] Jonathon Carter: Sounds good to me
[9/28/21, 10:52:38 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I found the invoice where we paid for that small extra shirt order
after Paddlepalooza earlier this year. Looks like this will be $2-3 per shirt more expensive than Seth on
the long sleeve. Haven’t see the short sleeve quote yet
[9/28/21, 10:53:59 AM] Michael Ethridge : So we can go with them this once. But still maintain seth to
do regular shirt orders
[9/28/21, 11:08:35 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Yep
[9/28/21, 11:12:37 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Artwork tweaked on the 2 shirt colors. Still looks good I think.
Ignore the short sleeves on the one
[9/28/21, 11:12:46 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 11:12:47 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 11:13:06 AM] Josh Thompson: I think they both look great!
[9/28/21, 11:13:31 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah looks great Tyler
[9/28/21, 12:00:30 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Side subject, our new artist says he has some time next week to
start playing with a logo revamp, he asked if we had any ideas. I really don’t have anything specific.
[9/28/21, 12:06:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: My only opinion is maybe not a total logo revamp, just a
freshening up but maintain out identity if that makes sense
[9/28/21, 12:06:15 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Our
[9/28/21, 12:06:56 PM] Josh Thompson: I agree Tyler
[9/28/21, 12:15:01 PM] Jonathon Carter: They will look great
[9/28/21, 12:15:31 PM] Jonathon Carter: I don’t have any ideas on the logo per say but a revamp would
be nice
[9/28/21, 12:16:07 PM] Michael Ethridge : I agree. Wish we had the new logo to order some shirts with
it to sell at fallntide
[9/28/21, 12:18:34 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I know I wish it would be on the front of the fall n tide shirts!
[9/28/21, 12:20:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : Honestly I'd like to get some fishing shirts with the logo at
least for officers
[9/28/21, 12:21:13 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That’d be cool
[9/28/21, 12:26:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: We could put “Event Staff” in big letters on the back.

[9/28/21, 12:29:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell:
[9/28/21, 12:29:37 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Darth Yakker - BCKFC Pit Master
[9/28/21, 12:29:56 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Benjamin Day - BCKFC Meteorologist
[9/28/21, 12:30:02 PM] Michael Ethridge : You mean wine taster?
[9/28/21, 12:30:15 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Any thoughts on logo colors? I don’t think bckfc has ever really
had a set in stone color. Our trailer logos don’t match the website colors etc.
[9/28/21, 12:30:48 PM] Michael Ethridge : Anything but purple and gold
[9/28/21, 12:31:05 PM] Ben Day:
[9/28/21, 12:42:00 PM] Tyler Caldwell:
[9/28/21, 12:50:06 PM] Ian Gileski: Had thoughts of working BCKFC into the shape of the kayak as
well...but was just thought
[9/28/21, 1:52:40 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Hey guys I am sorry to be out of the loop today, just finished
driving 350 miles today. Y’all did good I like the new shirts sure beats white lol.
[9/28/21, 4:37:22 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Bayou Kayak Fishing ClubQuote wNotes7288JB09-28-21.pdf • 1
page document omitted
[9/28/21, 4:38:29 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Note the price difference between performance and tshirts next
time we discuss which one we should include in captains bag lol
[9/28/21, 4:39:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Should I wait til I get home and pull some past invoices for shirts
and make sure this is reasonable?
[9/28/21, 4:39:48 PM] Michael Ethridge : I say go ahead and pull the trigger
[9/28/21, 4:40:12 PM] Michael Ethridge : Its either that or going with white
[9/28/21, 4:40:22 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Agree with Mike !
[9/28/21, 4:40:29 PM] Jonathon Carter: Faux pas is never the cheapest but they do a great job
[9/28/21, 4:40:58 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Customer service has been legit. Way easier than dealing with
Seth
[9/28/21, 4:41:29 PM] Ben Day: What was the other price in comparison?
[9/28/21, 4:41:47 PM] Ben Day: Already Sounds like an improvement lol
[9/28/21, 4:42:02 PM] Michael Ethridge : Seth is cheaper though
[9/28/21, 4:42:05 PM] Jonathon Carter: I say go for it, the unit price honestly isn’t that bad I think. Only
thing is those are great cotton shirts and I know we are going straight cotton but I’m the future I’d be
interested to see the price difference on cotton vs tri blend

[9/28/21, 4:43:04 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Straight cotton masks me and mike’s hard nipples better than triblend
[9/28/21, 4:43:34 PM] Jonathon Carter: Lol fair point
[9/28/21, 4:43:57 PM] Michael Ethridge : True story
[9/28/21, 4:44:16 PM] Jonathon Carter: They are more durable too
[9/28/21, 4:44:51 PM] Michael Ethridge : I wanna say we get performance shirts from seth at less than
10.00
[9/28/21, 4:45:44 PM] Tyler Caldwell: The small order we just made with him tshirts were 8 and
performance was 11 or 11.50. I just looked at it earlier. Though maybe they are cheaper in bulk. That
was just a small order I had handy to look at
[9/28/21, 4:46:08 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’ll be home in 45 min and will pull more past orders from Jason’s
files
[9/28/21, 4:47:31 PM] Michael Ethridge : So with ordering 300 shirt we are looking at an average unit
cost of 13.33 roughly per shirt
[9/28/21, 4:48:27 PM] Michael Ethridge : And honestly I believe these shirts will sell well and captains
meeting and weigh in
[9/28/21, 4:48:39 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yep I think so too
[9/28/21, 6:39:13 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[9/28/21, 6:40:26 PM] Tyler Caldwell: So the tshirt cost are right on par with Seth. The performance is
more expensive than Seth. But who knows maybe this model of performance is nicer than the one we
usually get or something
[9/28/21, 6:41:01 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yea true that
[9/28/21, 6:47:03 PM] Jonathon Carter: We will find out
[9/28/21, 6:47:54 PM] Josh Thompson: Make it happen
[9/29/21, 12:46:10 PM] Jonathon Carter: Franklin Lee has his board
[9/29/21, 1:12:50 PM] Sean Rastanis: Good deal
[9/29/21, 1:12:53 PM] Sean Rastanis: Thanks JC
[9/29/21, 1:35:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Thanks!
[9/29/21, 2:24:57 PM] Jonathon Carter: I have two boards left
[9/29/21, 2:25:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: I may have like 3 or 4
[9/29/21, 2:25:21 PM] Sean Rastanis: Is that all we have?
[9/29/21, 2:25:35 PM] Josh Thompson: We need to order some more

[9/29/21, 2:25:47 PM] Josh Thompson: Order 20
[9/29/21, 2:45:31 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep
[9/29/21, 2:57:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I have some too but not sure how many
[9/29/21, 2:58:58 PM] Tommy Eubanks: So after FNT will we be doing CPR ??
[9/29/21, 3:00:45 PM] Sean Rastanis: Championship is a weigh in
[9/29/21, 3:01:17 PM] Sean Rastanis: From there who knows. I suspect that PP and FNt will be weigh
ins. It’s only three fish. And they’re all a different species
[9/29/21, 3:01:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: Guess it’s up to the 2022 board
[9/29/21, 3:02:13 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Just wondering moving forward.
[9/29/21, 3:02:50 PM] Jonathon Carter: Based on the pole Tyler ran earlier this year people still want
weigh in tournaments but I would honestly rather do cpr across the board
[9/29/21, 3:03:22 PM] Jonathon Carter: But you can keep the fish obviously, and everyone meet up for
an awards ceremony after to hang out and release the leaderboard
[9/29/21, 3:03:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: Of course we don’t know how many people in that poll actually
fish tournaments.
[9/29/21, 3:03:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yes. Whatever we do we need to keep the award ceremony
[9/29/21, 3:03:49 PM] Jonathon Carter: The majority of people I talk to that fish regularly prefer cpr
[9/29/21, 3:03:57 PM] Tommy Eubanks: It’s more work to weigh in but more fun imo
[9/29/21, 3:04:17 PM] Jonathon Carter: I do enjoy seeing the fish at weigh in too
[9/29/21, 3:05:24 PM] Jonathon Carter: But I still like cpr more
[9/29/21, 3:05:29 PM] Tommy Eubanks: You get a much better turnout and SELL MORE RAFFLE TICKETS
when people come to the weigh in
[9/29/21, 3:05:55 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah for FnT and PP I think you have to keep it a weigh in
[9/29/21, 3:06:20 PM] Josh Thompson: I love live weigh in’s! But CPR is definitely enjoyable too.
Especially for the championship series.
[9/29/21, 3:07:58 PM] Josh Thompson: Yeah! Those make for great weekends and I really miss the fried
fish!
[9/29/21, 3:08:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: I like weigh ins for PP and FNT
[9/29/21, 3:09:55 PM] Ian Gileski: I like the mix...weigh ins for Slam tourneys and CPR for the
others...with a gathering after for ending results and raffles etc..
[9/29/21, 3:13:41 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah I like this

[9/29/21, 3:16:13 PM] Ben Day: Bingo
[9/29/21, 3:18:28 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Based on people who actually fish our event that voted on that
poll it was about 50/50
[9/29/21, 3:19:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I had actually taken the time to look back through 1-2 years of
tournaments and tally the real votes at one point lol
[9/29/21, 3:20:58 PM] Ben Day: It makes sense for fall n tide & paddlepalooza when you having a big get
together, championship series a lot of people in a hurry to get home and not trying to bother keeping
fish seems like
[9/29/21, 3:21:19 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I like CPR across the board, less work
and drink beers afterwards than work. Which is why I’m retiring next year!

. I’d rather get together

[9/29/21, 3:21:44 PM] Josh Thompson: GIF omitted
[9/29/21, 3:22:15 PM] Tyler Caldwell: The major kayak bass trails are CPR and they still have get
together after
[9/29/21, 3:23:22 PM] Tyler Caldwell: CPR doesn’t mean we can’t get together and have raffles. You can
even make it a requirement to check in at ceremony afterwards by a certain time for your inches to
count if you want people to show up
[9/29/21, 3:23:36 PM] Ben Day: Woah let’s not get too crazy we don’t want to be like the bass guys
[9/29/21, 3:24:25 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m just saying the argument about “I don’t like CPR because I like
getting together afterwards” isn’t a good argument. We can still get together, we just didn’t because of
Covid a few times
[9/29/21, 3:24:45 PM] Ben Day: I’m not against cpr across the board I just think it’s a great compromise
for all the ole timers in bayou coast that like the weigh ins
[9/29/21, 3:26:10 PM] Ben Day: Also, as far as tournament fishing strategy. Both formats are different
and challenging in their own aspects it’s good to have a mix I feel like as well
[9/29/21, 3:27:18 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yeah we have to get people together after, incentivize them
somehow with a giveaway or something
[9/29/21, 3:28:35 PM] Ben Day: That bbq sounded like it was great inventive for rumble for everyone
but chuck
[9/29/21, 3:29:42 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[9/29/21, 3:30:56 PM] Tommy Eubanks: OLD TIMERS

WHAT ???? Lol

[9/29/21, 3:31:33 PM] Ben Day: GIF omitted
[9/29/21, 3:31:43 PM] Ben Day: Hahah I was talking about sean
[9/29/21, 3:32:08 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I am ok with CPR for the series events but weigh in for the
majors !

[9/29/21, 3:32:40 PM] Sean Rastanis: I like that idea Mr Tommy
[9/29/21, 3:32:56 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I am pretty sure I have at least 20 years on old Sean
[9/29/21, 3:34:03 PM] Ben Day: Sean needs to switch to whatever diet you are on
[9/29/21, 3:34:18 PM] Ben Day: I just got to Sarasota Florida
[9/29/21, 3:35:08 PM] Josh Thompson: Sounds like a smooth comeback Ben!
[9/29/21, 3:35:20 PM] Ben Day: Bahahahaha
[9/29/21, 3:36:11 PM] Jonathon Carter: Lol age is just a number, it’s all about how you feel!
[9/29/21, 3:36:44 PM] Josh Thompson: Says the youngest guy in the room!
[9/29/21, 3:41:01 PM] Ben Day: RVing with tucker across Florida, I feel like I need a beer.
to see y’all in Buras

I’m ready

[9/29/21, 3:43:42 PM] Jonathon Carter: FnT is coming quick
[9/29/21, 3:58:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: That’s what she said
[9/30/21, 7:47:31 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Guy in Baton Rouge is about to purchase a check it stik for FNT.
I’m assuming I’m the closest one with a board?
[9/30/21, 7:48:25 AM] Ian Gileski: I do not have any...if there us one in the trailer I might be able to
handle this...depending when he needs it by
[9/30/21, 7:49:05 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’ll be up there Monday
[9/30/21, 7:49:08 AM] Sean Rastanis: I have a few
[9/30/21, 7:55:24 AM] Tyler Caldwell: He says Monday would be fine.
[9/30/21, 8:03:38 AM] Jonathon Carter: Did we order some more boards?
[9/30/21, 8:05:39 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I think michael has handled the last few orders
[9/30/21, 8:06:18 AM] Sean Rastanis: Michael can you order some more boards
[9/30/21, 8:51:21 AM] Michael Ethridge : I havent handled any of the orders I think the last order was
put in by Jason. I will see what I can dig up this afternoon but I doubt we will get them in time for
fallntide
[9/30/21, 8:56:16 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Oh my bad I thought you were the one they were sending samples
to and stuff
[9/30/21, 8:57:04 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I found a contact for them, I’ll call them real quick. How many?
20?
[9/30/21, 8:58:14 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah 20 should be good.
[9/30/21, 8:58:15 AM] Sean Rastanis: At least

[9/30/21, 8:58:53 AM] Michael Ethridge : I talked to them in the beginning but Jason took it over
[9/30/21, 8:59:30 AM] Ian Gileski: If we plan on having CPR tourneys next year as well...I'd say order 30
[9/30/21, 9:01:45 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yup
[9/30/21, 9:01:56 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I left a message with receptionist for them to call me back
[9/30/21, 2:19:39 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[9/30/21, 2:22:09 PM] Jonathon Carter: Beautiful
[9/30/21, 2:27:30 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Really nice !
[9/30/21, 2:28:36 PM] Josh Thompson: Wow! That is awesome!
[9/30/21, 2:33:25 PM] Ian Gileski: Does it have the correct city and state...and spelling? LOL!
[9/30/21, 5:41:36 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Wow
[9/30/21, 5:41:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That came out really cool

